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Modern 4 Bedrooms Villa Near the Beach in Rio Verde
Playa in Marbella Golden Mile

3.500.000€
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Ref MCG1270

Bedrooms 4

Bathrooms 5

Status For Sale

Type Villas

Plot 414 m²

Built 434 m²

Terrace 160 m²

Price 3.500.000€

Location Marbella Golden Mile



About this property

Presenting two contemporary villas in the luxurious area of
Rio Verde, on the beachside of the Marbella Golden Mile.
These modern villas embody the definition of modern coastal
living with sharp structures that impress and white exterior
paint symbolic of traditional white houses along the coast.
The contemporary kitchens boast ample storage space and
open up to seamless indoor-outdoor living, allowing for year-
round enjoyment of the Marbella climate. The interiors are
elegant and sophisticated, with a soft colour palette that
soothes and creates a relaxing atmosphere. Both stunning
villas offer spacious accommodation and luxurious amenities.
The first villa features 3 bedrooms, each with its own distinct
charm and direct terrace access. The second villa also has 3
bedrooms, each with an ensuite bathroom and spacious
terraces. The open-plan living areas seamlessly blend with the
outdoor terraces and gardens, creating an ideal setting for
hosting guests and enjoying the Mediterranean climate.
These villas are modern masterpieces by the sea, offering
luxurious contemporary living in a prime location.
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